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THE BURNED MINERS.
Rescuers Fail to Penetrate the Burning Drift.
1

Sleeping Cowboys Surprised and Murdered by a Band of Indians.

-

'
in the world, was "opened last night by the
dedication ofthe new Madison Square Garden.
Fully 10,000 •people I
were in attendance, of
whom more than 2000 had to stand.! The Edward Strauss orchestra gave a concert

.

-

;Varying Opinions as;, to. the Action 6i
the Latter Body.

Jlnrdfr Ina Chinese KsnsdfT.

-

New York, June 17th.—Chin Que, a Chi-
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laundryman at 1613 Second avenue, was Edmunds Disclaims All Responsibility for
& Chicago Wheat Speculator Ruined by a nese
murdered in his place yesterday by an unknown person. Hong Lee Joy, his helper, and
the Besults of the-Act— Wolcott's :V
Dishonest Clerk— A Colored Ex-Leg-'-?„\u25a0

Chin Hee were arrested on suspicion.

islator Lynched.

California

;

O

•.

Maiden Speech.

Fruit at Chicago.

Bros, sold

Chicago, June 17th.—Porter
to'
Dumsab, Pa., June 17th.— All night long day two carloads of apricots at prices ranging
Washington, June 17th.— By a vote of 42
rescuing parties remained at the mouth of|the from $1 50 to $2 ; plums brought $1 55, to 25 the Senate jto-day passed the House
manhole at the Farm Hill mine, but their peaches $1 10 to $1 70. There was a good silver bill, with"many amendments, and then
"
efforts were fruitless. When day broke they demand for stock in fine condition.
changed the titleof the aot to An Act to Prowere no nearer the unfortunate men entombed
vide
for
the
Free
Coinage
Temperatures.
Eastern
of Gold and Silver
in the burning mine, and all hope of rescuing
Chicago, June 17th.— The following was the Bullion and for other purposes.*'
the imprisoned miners alive was abandoned.
The bill as passed by the Senate stands subtemperature in the leading Eastern cities toHflorto were made to enter the burn- day: New York 64, New Orleans 78, St. Louis stantially as follows :
ing titope through the Mahoning and Fergu- 74, Cincinnati 72, Chicago 74, Winnipeg 56.
Section 1 provides
that from and after the'
'
son mines. Itwas found impossible to get
date of passtege of the act, the unit of value
Coneressman Uatch Denominated.
near the men tbrongh the former, owing to the
Reokuk, la., June 17th.—The Democrats of inthe United States shall be the dollar. This
formation of the slope, and in the Ferguson
be coined of 412*2 grains standard silver,
pit the air was co bad that itwas impossible the First Missouri Congressional District met may
of 25 8-10 grains of standard gold, said
to travel any distance. It has been decided at Kaloka to-day and renominated William H. or
coins
to be equally legal tender for debts, pubto cut off all the fresh air and let the mine Hatch.
lic or private. Any owner of silver or gold
liurn itself out, in order that the bodies of the
No Sugar Trait Decision.
bullion
may deposit it at any Mint of the
jcaen may be recovered.
Saratoga, N. V., June 17th.— The Court of United States to be formed into standard dolEarly this morning Martin Markey, the pit
or bars for his benefit without charge, but
boss of the Anchor mines, made a daring at- Appeals did not hand down a decision to-day lars
itshall be lawful to refuse any deposit of less
tempt to reach the right driftings of the Farm in the sugar trust case, as was expected.
value
than $100, or any bullion so base as to
mines from tbe Mahouing entrance, a mile and
unsuitable for tlie operations of the Mint.
Speaker of the Alabama Ilonse Dead.
a half away across the hills. He crawled over
'beSection
2 provides that section 3of the act
Montgomery, June 17th. C. O. Shorter,
drifts and fallen elate to within one hundred
of February 28, 1878, is to be made applicayards of the iatal chambers, and sounded again Speaker of tbe House of Representatives of ble
coinage
to
Alabama,
yesterday.
provided by that aot.'.
died
again.
response,
and
He listened for a
but in
Section 3 provides that the certificates proVain.
vided
for
and
all gold and silver certificates
The columns of smoke grow thicker hour by.
shall be of denominations not less than one
DIVISION OF AFRICA.
liour, indicating
that the coal is burning inor
more
than
one
hundred dollars, and shall
stead of the timber and roofing.
be redeemable in coin of standard value. The
The Mine Inspector is making strenuous efprovision in the act of February 28, 1878, reforts to ent«r from the Mahoning drifts. The
the Secretary ot the Treasury to purair fan to lurnit h ventilation to the mine will TIiUSIS OF THE TKGATV BETWEEN quiring
chase at the market price not less than two
«i:«3SAXV AKtt ENULIKD.
be put inoperation this afternoon in the Fermillion nor more than four million dollars''
guson pit, as work will also be commenced
worth of silver bullion per month is repealed.
there.
Section 4 sets forththat the certificates prop.
At 3 M. smoke was issuing from the shaft The Cholera Spreading In the Afflicted yided
for in the act and all gold and silver cer-.
thickly,
snore
than ever. The rescuers are
Simiu-Jlarj
District of
Andertificates already issued shall be receivable for
bard at workin the Mahoning mine and hope
all
taxes and dues to the United States of every
is still entertained that the imprisoned men or
son's Wedding.
description, and shall be legal tender for the'
Borne of them may be alive in the rear champayment of all debts, public and private.
bers.
•Section. 5 provides that owners. of bullion
PiTTsnuRG, June 17th. By the explosion of
London, June 7th. Lord Salisbury's* dedeposited
spatch
to the British Ambassador at Berlin receiving for coinage shall have the option of
£reaamp in the Milesville coal mines to-day
coin or its equivalent in the certifiSamuel Garney and two sons were badly, per- concerning the agreement with Germany de- cates provided
for in the act, and that such
haps fatally, burned.
clared that Germany's claim that while one. bullion shall
be subsequently coined.
power occupies the coast another may not,'
MURDERED BY INDIANS.
Section 6 provides ior the" covering into the
without consent, occupy unclaimed regions in Treasury
of the funds held for the redemption
rear, cannot be allowed in cases where
One Cowboy Out of a Party of Eleven the
of
the national bank circulation.
country is already occupied by Englishthe
Blaaea liltEwapr.
The debate on the bill was r begun
men. Where there are no English settlements
this morning in committee of the whole.
Denver, June 17tb.— A special from El
has no title to advance against
Paso, Tex., save: A freight crew, which ar- England
Wolcott
Joi J Colorado first took the floor.
German claims.
xivedhere this morning over the Southern Pawho lived
agreement, in substance, is as follows: 1 He said that when Senators
The
silver-producing
States were accused of
cific road, report that when they arrived at .England retains the Stevenson road, which in
Sepor station, just this side of Lordsburg, X. willbe the boundary between the English and holding sordid and unworthy and unpatriotic
SI., at 2:30 o'clock this morning, they found German spheres. A line is stretched from the opinions, and when it was said that those who
the town in a elate of the wildest excitement mouth of the Bokuru, on the west shore of were demanding that silver be restored to its
over the arrival of a cowboy, who had just Lake Nyassa, to the mouth of the Kilambo, on old place with its sister metal were speculareached there barefooted, and withhis feet the south shore of Lake Tanganyika. North- tors and adventurers and were indifferent to
covered withcuts and blisters. He had run ward Germany retains the region as far as the the true welfare of the country, he would
ten miles from a ranch north of Sepor, where Congo State and along the first degree ofsouth bave to be pardoned for feeling that he had
be and ten other men were camped. He states latitude, the boundary beyond diverging the right to claim the attention of the Senate,
that at 10 o'clock last night a band of Indians around tbe western shore of i\j&nzu, to include long enough to protest against such intimasurprised them and shot them down as they the mountain of Umbiro, in the British tions and against such a method of conducting
jumped out of their blankets to escape.
He sphere, in order to make the frontier the debate.
Ifit were true (as it was not) that the peothought there were about thirty Indians in the coincide {as nearly
as
possible
with
cowboys
band. The
had been in bed but a the region covered by Stanley's treaties. In ple of the silver- producing States were govshort time when the attack was made. Some allthe East African territories equal rights of erned in the matter by a desire to proteot the
ot them were armed, bnt did not have their settling or trading shall be conferred by the industry on which their property depended,
guns handy, not expecting to find the Indians two powers, respectively, on their subjects. large warrant was given to them for suoh a
on tbe warpath in that section. He saw three The details ofthe frontier between Ngamiland course by some of the Eastern States. The
country, particularly the Northern States,
men drop, and thinks that the rest shared the and Damorland remain to be settled, but it
%&
to have fallen on days when politics
same fate.
agreed
in the latitude of Lake Xgami. up eeeme/1
were rated at a commercial -value alone, and
A party was organized at Lordsburg and one aa far that
as the eighteenth degree of south
when political fealty was made to depend
at Deming this morning to hunt down the latitude, the German frontier shall ooincide ; upon
the prosperity of the locality
Indians. Sepor is 130 miles west of ElPaso.
with the twenty-first degree of east longi- wherewhether
voter resided was to be better fosTogoland
tude. In
tbe frontier is reotified, tered bythe
competition with other countries or
A BRUTAL AFFAIR.
securing the mouths of the Volta to England
large and prohibitory duties, which pracand giving Germany access to the Volta .River by
- tically excluded foreign competition.
Eattern Brolier* Pound Each Other's at a bigher point ofits course. \u0084
The property of the people of the mountain
Faces Out of Shape.
Germany cedes the islands of Manda and
of the West had ever to rest chiefly on
New York, June 17th. Beddy Mcßrida of Patta and" Somali, comprising a coastline of Statesproducts
of their mines; yet, while they
Philadelphia and Jimmy Lynch of New York over two hundred miles, to England; so that the
were less benefited than any other region of
fought at Oak Poiut this morning with skin- except the Congo State there willbe no com- ' the
a high protective tariff, theycountry
by
$1000
and added" an purse of petitor with British influence between the first
licut gloves for
asked at every session to stand by duties
$500. Eighteen rounds were fought and both degree of south latitude -and the borders of were
which
the East formulated, and when they
men were terribly punished. For the earlier Eg> pt along the whole country lying south
that silver should also be protected
iLalioi the' fight Lynch had decidedly the best aiiu west of the Italian protectorate. Ger- asked
they were told that they were sordid and unof it, acting on the aggressive
most many consents that England shall assume exand that their ideas were those of a
"of the time and punishing Mcßrido severely. clusive protectorate inthe sultanate of Zanzi- patriotic,
dissatisfied
and visionary people.
The latter, in fact, was nearly knocked out in bar, including the islands of Zanzibar and
on to criticise the unfriendly
Wolcott
England
will assist Germany to ob- attitude ofwent
the tenth round. Inthe twelfth Alcßride took IViiiba.
the Administration toward the silthe offensive, and in that and the thirteenth tain the cession of the German coast line ver question,,
and
said tbat when Harrison
round Kucceeded in indieting severe punishment hitherto rented from the Sultan.
was nominated his record was searched in
England, considering Heligoland useless
on Lynch. In the fourteenth, however, he was
any
vain
noteworthy
for
actions. Wolcott
knocked down. In the sixteenth he nearly shire she has lost Hanover, will cede it to said that
the Republican leaders of the West
knocked Lynch down, but the latter rallied, German y, subject to the consent of Parlia- made great
efforts
the miners and
amongst
put
present
ment. Tne
customs tariff willbe conand from that time was on top until he
and secured the great success of the
Hcßride to sleep, in the eighteenth, with a tinued for twenty years. Other colonial dis- farmers
ticket,
but
that
the
President
had
not exactly
right-hander on tbe jaw. Mcßride was a hid- putes in Africa are reserved for friendly aet- materialized on the silver question,
and the
tk-nient, and the status quo willbe preserved
eous eight, while Lynch was also badly used up. pending
bad been rather rude. He ven~
agree- awakening
the ratification of the present
'
opinion
tured
the
that
if
the President's opinLYNCHED BY A MOB.
<_<^i
ment.
ion on that question had been announced beUp
MARY ANDERSON'S WEDDING.
fore the laat election not a single State west of
in
A Colored ex.l«eiti*lator suunz
Loolkiank.
the Miesouri River would have given a RepubTbe Ceremony Quietly and Privately lican majority not because .the majority of
Kew Orleans, June 17th. George Swayne,
Perfoi iu«-d at London.
the people of those States were not true and
colored, and an ex-member of the Louisiana
London, June 17th.— Mary Anderson was staunch and earnest Republicans, but because
Legislature, was lynched at East Feliciaaa
this morning to Antonio 1\ avarro in they would have wished to rebuke overyesterday. He had been arrested and charged married
Koman Catholic chapel of St. Mary's in whelmingly the selection as their standard\u25a0with being a dangerous and suspicious char- ib«
Hampstead.
The wedding was strictly pri-, bearer of one who was unmindful of the interfrom the officers by
acter, when he was taken
*
vate. Miss Anderson was driven from the ests of country and disregardful of the great
,
a mob and hanged.
Dr. Grifiin, to the majority of the members of his party. An
Swayne was distributing circulars to negroes house of aher step-father,
in close carriage. The curtains were open foe was tobe preferred to a secret enemy.
intbe 'parish advising them not to take part church
drawn
so
no
was
The recommendation of the Secretary of the
glimpse
tbat
of the
inthe election for State Senator to-morrow to bride until ebe left the carriagecaught
to enter the Treasury, Wolcott said, struck viciously at
filla vacancy, as it was a purely Democratic sanctuary. The ceremony was performed
the
interests of silver. The Act of 1878 was
in
factional fight. Ashort time ago several leadas possible. infinitelypreferable to the bill recommended
ing white citizens of East Feliciana sent a as quietwasand simple a manneraccompanying
by the Secretary. The whole purpose of-the
po choir, the only
There
letter to a member of the Louisiana Lottery, music
being that of the organ. Only imme- House billseemed to be to degrade and debase
'warning him against attempting to send emissilver;
diate*
friends
of
the
bride
and
were
to make it a commodity; to reduce
groom
saries into that section to influence votes for present.
The interior of the chapel was it tb one of tbe baser metals, and to pretbe lottery, and it is alleged that Swayne was decorated with
profusion
ferns,
a
of
palms and vent its again taking its place as a standard
on a mission of that sort.
white flowers. On the altar twelve candles of value.
burned.
Inconclusion, Wolcott said that the silver
FOUGHT FOR THE BEER.
At 11 o'clock the bridegroom, accompanied bill was• of far greater importance than the
negroes and Wnlt« Sen Have a Pitched
by his brother Alphonso, reached St. Mary's election hill, the anti-gerrymandering bill or
in a cab. Both were in mourning garb/in the tarift bill.
Battle InAlabama.
This was Wolcott's maiden speech in the
ot their uncle, who died three weeks
BiKMi>cGnA3i, Ala., June 17th. A pitched honor
ago. Aiew moments later a carriage drove Senate, and itwas followed by great applause
"battle between negroes and white men was up
chapel,
to
the
in
which
were
Miss
and
many compliments from the Senators.
AnderBrookeide,
a minfought yesterday morning at
This was fol- \u25a0The Senate then voted on the amendments
ing town sixteen miles west of here. Tom son, her sister ana stepbrother.
liedmond, the leader of the negroes rwas killed, lowed by a carriage containing Miss Ander- reported by the Finanoe Committee, as folbrother, Joseph, and his wife, the lows: First amendment
Striking 'out of the
and Jimmy Dowell was badly wounded. Seven son's ownofLawrence
Barrett. The third car- House silver billthe provision that Treasury
daughter
others were slightly wounded. Tom Acres riage
for
contained
Miss
Anderson's
mother
and
issued
tnlver
"shall
be legal tender
potes
was the only white man hurt.
Grimn. Behind this in payment of all debts, public and private."
Several of the negroes were caught by the stepfather, Dr. and Mrs.
The amendment was rejected yeas, 14; nays,
came Miss Anderson's own carriage with her
\rhites, whoithreaten to lynch them.
'
stepsister, Blanche Griffin, who acted as 50 and the provision remains in the bill.
The Sheriff cent a force of twenty men to bridesmaid.
Second Striking out the bullion redemption
scene,
the
but at last accounts they had not
Miss Anderson's gown was of white satin, clause. This was agreed to— yeas, 57; nays,
succeeded in restoring order and more blood- heavily
a
7—
so that this clause is cut out of the bill.
bouquet
brocaded.
She carried
of
shed was expected, as both sides were armed. white roses,
Third—Striking out the sixth section, for the
lilacs, stephanitis and ferns.
Tbe trouble waß caused by a dispute about
* a Above
the bridal veil was a tiny wreath of free coinage of silver when the market price
keg of beer.
orange blossoms. Miss Grifiin was also dressed shall reach one dollar for 371 \ grains ofpure
silver. The amendment was rejected yeas
RUINED BY HIS CLERK.
inwhite.
16, nays 46. This provision
. The ceremony was performed by Canon Pur- the
' thus remains in
A Chicago \Vh«nt Spernlator Drops Out of cell. Dr. Grifiingave the bride away.
bill. .'
the Board.
The amendment fixing the limitation of the
After the marriage, the party drove to Dr.
Chicago, June 17th.— W. C. Albertson, a Griffin's, where breakfast was served. Tbe act to ten years was rejected— yeas 4, nays 64,
member of the Board of Trade, prdered his pair started this afternoon for Venice, where Jsj On motion ofPlumb the following, substituted for the first section of the House bill,
trades 'closed out this morning. Albertson's they willspend the honeymoon.
was adopted, ayes 43, noes 24:
troubles are said to bo due to the operations
a
clerk,
who,
of dishonest
in the absence of
That from and after the date of the passage of
THE CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.
Albertson, bought a large amount of wheat.
this act the unit of value in the United States shall
Whan the market went against him yesterday Spread of the Dread Disease In the Span. be the dollar, and the same may ,be coined of four
hundred and twelve and a halt grains standard silver,
lah Provinces.
the clerk left the country.
grains standard cold,
Madrid, June 17th.—The -Government has or twenty-five and eight-tentks
legal tender forall debts,
and said coins shall
Geaeral uuidon'i Trial.
ordered cordons of troops to be placed around .publicor private; thatbe
thereafter any owner of silJose,
January 17th.— The trial of Gen- the districts in the province of Valencia - that ver or goldbullion may deposit the same at any Mint
San
<
eral 11. L.Gordon for assault to murder C. 11. are infected with cholera. .
of the Cfnited States to be formed into standard
Potter began in the Superior Court to-day. ' Seven new oases have appeared at Pueba de lars or bars for bis benefit and without charge; dolbut
Several witnesses were examined, the testi- Kugat, and the disease is spreading in the en- it shall be lawful torefuse any deposit of less value
mony showing that Potter struck Gordon, virons of that .town. A suspicious death has than $100. or any bullion so base as to be unsuitoperations
of the mint. :
fearing that the latter was going to attack occurred at Valencia. Itis reported that yel- able for the
trim, and that a ecuflle ensued. The parties
Mitchell addressed the Senate, \u25a0declaring
low fever has broken out at Malaga.' -and
reported
any
Potter ran. Gordon drew a
Deaths from cholera are
from Al- that
Administration which would set itself
separated
pietol and fired- two shots, following Potter baida, Castillo, Carcajente and Jativa.
against the free and unlimited coinage of
- .Four up
half a block. One of the bullets lodged in deaths have occurred at Malaga.
the silver dollar would be, asit deserved to be,
;
,
Potter'a eide, making a flesh wound.
hurled from power.
~,
The Daebcu of Fife Dangerously HI.
Plumb moved to add a new section, to oome
Against the Lottery BUI.
London, June* 17th.— At Sheen House yes- in as section 2, as follows: "That the proChicago, June 17th.— Miss Willardand Mrs.
terday the Duchess of Fife, daughter of. the visions of section 3of the' aot tb authorize 'the
Buell, President and Secretary of the National Prince . of Wales, waa delivered of- a still- coinage of the standard silver dollar and to
\V.C. T. U., have, on behalf of that organiza- born male child. The Duchess, while attend- restrict its"legal tender character, whioh :became a law on February 28,' 1878, is .hereby
tion. Bent an official letter to the Louisiana ing a coach meet, caught a severe cold, which
Legislature urging the deteat of the Louisiana resulted in her premature confinement. "Her made applicable to the coinage in this act proState Lottery bill.
vided for." This was agreed to without diviscondition is critical. \u25a0'\u25a0
'
ion.
\u25a0..•''"\u25a0-;,''\u25a0.,;;:"\u25a0.•;
. \u25a0\u25a0', •;\u25a0 ;j
A Great Ampullbeatre.
The nnbdl let* HitPrisoner! Co.
Iv Reagan offered the following amendment as
New York,June 17th.—The largest amphiCairo, June 17th.— Itis reported that the Ia substitute for sections 3, 4 and 5. .
- ~r • nuwmra
theatre in America, and probably the largest Mahdi
all hia European n prisoners. I
• f'.'Section 3—That \the certificates provided
.• - has released
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. AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR
-'His.!:Wife
fo\.94VeMakes

The Senate Amendsthe House Measure and Passes It,

Battle ofBanker Hill.

5

forin this act shall be ofdenominations ov >h
less than i$1,
:
' than ,$100;
' and im*. .
:
be redeemable in coin 01
A sufficient 'sum to carry oat
the provisions
of this act is hereby, appropri'
ated out of
any,'
money
in "\u25a0 the Treasury not
.Christian
otherwise '- appropriated.
The provision -in
Confession,"
section r of the Act, of February '28, 1878,"
N
a
which requires the • Secretary of the Treasury
to purchase at the market price not less than
$2,000,000, nor more than $4,000,000 worth
silver, bullion, "per month, ia hereby re-'
Commi«ed
He Says
pealed."
Edmunds here arose and said :"Without inConvicted.
of Which She
terfering withthe symposium we arp having,
wish to say that I
I
am opposed to the bill as
itnow stands, and to every one of its amendments, in general and
particular, ,and,
A Fatal Boiler Explosion bS icli& of
;therefore, that Iam notin
to be called upon
hereafter to account for having allowed the
louug Attorwy Prom
amendments to pass without calling for the
yeas and nays. lam willing to deliver over to
Harry flnff Pardoned.
party the management of the
the Democratic
finances oi the country for the time being. I
only state this in order that I
may not trouble
Napa, Jane 17th.—To-day
the time set
the Senate withdemanding the yeas and nays for sentencing Mrs. MargaretwasMerkle,
conon the various ornamentations that are being
given to this hoodlum measure which is being victed of manslaughter for the killing of
Joseph Yon Wyle. Her attorney asked for a
setup." (Laughter.)
Plumb retorted sharply, asking what Ed- new trial, and in support offered an affidavit
munds was going to do with the Republican by her husband, Christian Merkle, that he, and
platform, and intimating that Edmunds did not his wife, killed Yon Wyle. Merkle alleges
'not represent the Republican party.
it was done in self-defense during a row
.Edmunds replied that be stood by the Re- thatwhich
they were all engaged, and says his
publican party platform, but that the Demo- in
reason for not making it known before was
crats and their followers had abandoned that that he thought his wifewould surely escape
platform and transformed itinto one whioh no conviction. The court reserved decision
until
Democratic convention ever dared propose be- to-morrow morning.
cause they knew the people of the United
The
Merkle
fa'ruily
lived
in
San
Frandaco
States would swiftly find that they had been and came to Rutherford, this county, early last
deluded and misled by that cry ot expansion. April. >This turn of the trial has created quite
When the break came not the poor or the
sensation.
Some people count itgenuine,
debtors .but the very, people, against whom awhile
others say itia a "fake."
these gentlemen were howling so loudly would
be found to have made all the money.
THE ARIZONA COURT-MARTIAL.
Vest called Edmunds' attention to the fact
that a Democratic House in 1877 passed a Chief Quartermaster Kimball JXake* a
iree coinage act whioh, he declared, was mutilStatement In ill*Own Behalf.
ated by a Republican Senate.
Tucson, A. T., June 17th.— In the courtEdmundß— The Democratic party, being in martial to-day,
the case of Major A. S. Kimthe majority in the House in1877 or 1878, ball, Chief Quartermaster
of the department,
did pass a contrivance of this kind, just as it was taken up.
Kimball ia charged with negis trying to pass it now, in order, by appeals lecting the execution
an
of office lease at Tucto the worst instincts of Ithe people, to do son. After the first witness was sworn, Kimsomething which might bring it into power. ball
stated
to
the
court
tbat it was not now,
It accomplished its purpose, and Cleveland and had never been, his duty to provide
offices,
was elected, and having been elected by their and that he objected to the introduction ot
votes, Cleveland was wise and brave enough
any testimony tending to show the rental
to tell his Democratic supporters that that under the lease in quention, or that he had not
sort of delusion could not be carried into prac- satisfied himself that the rent was reasonable.
tice. The Democratic party was wise enough,for He claimed that the officers of the court knew
a wonder, to be absolutely silent for four years that it was the duty of the commanding officer
on tbat topic. Xo patriot opened his mouth to and the quartermaster at
station to attend
-bark at the administration of President Cleve- to these matters, referring the
to
army regulaland because he persistently and steadily tions on the subject in supportthe
ofhis argument.
declined to be betrayed or seduced into Captain ftliltimore, Kimball stated,
the
destroying the prosperity of the people local quartermaster at Tucson, and itwas
was
of the vUnited States by advising suoh duty to provide the quarters in question. his
It
a measure as this we have now. No was a physical impossibility
the chief quarDemocrat in either House during the four termaster to make personal for
inquiry as to all
years of Cleveland's administration opened the conditions. There were in the department
his lips torelieve a suffering people— suffering more than 300 contracts in force,
every one of
from a want of coinage of silver dollars and, which required a* greater disbursement than
therefore, I
say, with great respect to my the leases now in question. Miltimore perfriend from Kansas ana to everybody else, sonally supervised the making ol the leases
that this bill is a new platform (renewed from at Tucson, and Kimball thought
the prem1878 to 1890) of the Democratic party, ises so leased were necessary that
to the public
when it has no responsibility and Icontend service, and were satisfactory to the officers
that itought never to have any and that its who were to occupy them. 'The leases
purpose is to entangle the Republican party been drawn up by the local quartermaster had
and
and deliver itover to the Democratic party."
submitted to Kimball, as provided in the army
• The question was taken on Reagan's amend- regulations,
and he had, in accordance with
ment and it was agreed to without division.
the provision, signed them.
Teller moved to add the following as a new
section: "That the certificates provided for
FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION.
in this act shall be receivable forall taxes and One 31iin Killed and Several More or
every
description,
dues to the United States of
._ . JLeaa Cut and Injured.
and shall be legal tender for the payment of
Los Angeles, June 17th. By the explosion
all debts, public and private." After a long
it
was
of
the
boiler of a portable engine at 6:30 this
(at
suggestion
discussion
modified
the
of Eustis) by adding the words, "and allsil- morning on the Lankershim ranch, nine miles
ver certificates already issued," and, as so west ot Burbank, one man was instantly
killed, two men were seriously and one was
modified, was agreed to. Yeas 34, nays 22.
Plumb moved to insert the additional {sec- slightlyinjured. The work ot rolling barley
was about to begin, and the engine, with
tion:
"Owners ofbullion deposited for coinage shall steam up, stood near the barley mill, and there
have the option to receive coin or its equiv- were thirty or forty men within a radius of
alent in the certificates provided in this act, fifty feet. When the explosion came Engineer John Loughrey was thrown eighty feet
and finchbullion shall be coined."
on a sack of barley, mangled and lifaless, be
This was agreed to without division.
ing
dead when picked up. Thomas Henry, su
Tbe bill was then reported to the Senate and
of the ranch, was struck over the
perintendent
agreed
all the amendments
to in committee of
the whole were agreed to inthe Senate— yeas forehead by a piece of iron and a splinter cut
through
his left cheek into his mouth. His
40, nays 26. .
Chandler* moved to insert the following injuries are very serious. Edward Henry, the
superintendent's brother, was thrown to the
amendments:
"No gold or silver bullion shall be received ground and received an ugly cnt under the
by the Treasury Department under this aot, right ear. Fireman Ivan Wardrove was thrown
except such as snail be shown to be the prod- fifty feet and was badly bruised about the
head and body, and cut "by splinters. Half a
uct of mines of the United States."
Teller moved to lay the amendment on the dozen others" received slight injuries. Engineer Loughrey was a brother-in-law ofState
table. Agreed to—yeas 42, nays 25.
McComas. An inquest waa held in his
The bill, as amended, then passed, yeas 42, Senator
case,
and the jury found that the explosion
nays 25, the vote in detail being as follows:
was
accidental.
Yeas— Bate, Berry, Blodgett, Butler, Call,
Cameron,' Cockrell, Coke, Colquitt, Daniel,
HARRY HUFF PARDONED.
Eustis, George, Gorman, Harris, Hearst, Ingalls, Jones ot Arkansas, Jones of Nevada, namlanghter, Waterman Thlnki.Sboald
Kenna, Manderson, Mitchell, Moody, Morgan,
llnve Been tb« Verdict.
Paddock,
Pascoe, Payne, Pierce, Plumb,
Sacramento, June 17th.— The Governor toSanders,
Power, Pugh, Ransom, Reagan,
a pardon to Harry Huff, alias
day
granted
Squire, Stewart, Teller, Turpie, Vance, Vest, Hanks, convicted
of murder inthe second deVoorhees, Walthall and Woloott—42. Nays—
on June 2S, 1886, and
Aldrich, Allen, Allison, Blair, Casey, Chand- gree in San Francisco
imprisonment.
to life
ler, Cullom, Dawes, Edmunds, Evarts, Frye, sentenced
The
Governor
finds
statements made
Gray, Hale, Hawley, Hiscock, Hoar, McPher- bj P. F. Dunne of the from
counsel for the proseson, Mornll,Platt, "Sawyer, Sherman, Spooner,
that Chief of Police Crowley, District
Stockbridge, Washburn and Wilson of Mary- cution
Attorney Wilson and Captain I. W. Lees
land 25. The title of the bill was amended
that
think
Huff acted in self-defense, and
so as to read: "An Act to Provide for the that the verdict
of manslaughter is all that in
Free Coinage ofGold and Silver Bullion, and justice
could
have been found against him.
for Other Purposes."
petition for pardon was signed by Judse
The billfor the admission "of Wyoming was The
Toohy, VV. W. Stow, W. H. Dimond, W. W.
taken up, so as to make it unfinished busi- Foote, William H. Jordan, Jasper J. Dunne
ness," and the Senate adjourned.
many prominent citizens of San FranOpinions as to the probable action of the and
1
House on the Senate silver bill differ very cisco.
widely. There is a belief on the part of some
STRUCK A SNAG.
that before any action is taken a caucus will
be held to decide upon tbe course to be pur- Vegetarian Spirltnallata Refuse toAnswer
sued. There is a sentiment even among the
Ceuai Questions.
friends of the bill as itpassed the Senate, that
Los Angeles, June 17th.— Census Superitwill get into a conference, and that out of visor Mosher to day received a letter from the
that conference willbe evolved a bill provid- enumerator at Fullerton, this county, in which
ing fur the purchase of four and a half million
the latter said that he had "struck a snag in
ounces ofsilver monthly, the certificates to be the shape of a community of vegetarian spiritissued in payment therefor to be legal tender, ualists." There were thirteen of them, in one
ami redeemable inbullion. Suoh a measure,
house who refused to answer on the ground
it is generally believed, would receive the that itwas "against the dictates of their great
President's approval.
spirits to answer questions."
have
The free coinage advocates express the bo- been issued for the arrest of theWarrants
entire colony.
!liefthat the House willpass the Senate bill.

nor more ;
A FREE COINAGE BILL. certificates
shall
standard value.

\u25a0

CniCAGO, June 17th.— The'anniversary of
the battle of Bunker Hill was celebrated today, by the junior order of, United s American
Mechanics, which is holding its convention
here. Three thousand persons took part inthe
parade, after which a liberty pole, erected by
the order on the lake front, was' dedicated.' '.
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A Dtalh Senlrnee lornmated.
Salem, Or.rJune 17th.— Governor Pennoyer
commuted the <leata sentence of Ciinton Pennington, convicted at Baker City o?
the mnrder of Charles Balcom, about a year
ago, to life impmonment in the State peniten-

".Merkle

to-day

tiary.

Indian War Veteran*.

tbe'Ctime

Portland, Or.. Jane 17th.— The Grand Enof Indian War Veterans of tho
North Pacifio Coast to-day elected otlicers and
transacted other business.

;

v

-

campment

*
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—
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—
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Acquittal Inthe

into ,an adjacent field, itdestroyed 700 sacks
of grain belonging to S. S.MitcheU.

Castae Canyon Case.

I
i

Transatlantic Nleamera.
Hew York, June 17th.— Arrived, Ethopia.
from Glasgow; Ems from Bremen.
Mothxk, June 19th.—Circassia, from New

York.

LoJfDos; Jane 17th.— Sighted, England,
,*romSew YoC*iovEKfoot, .Jane 17th.— Arrived,
Caflo,
'

_

from New Yari£
PiHtADECrHu, jJone l<tb.—Lord Oliver,
from Liverpool.
Haloids U *«*\u25a0•\u25a0.
LoKßosr, June I7ti».—a rnemann » the German dentist who, in Norest lbe,r«. "hot and dangerously wounded Jud^v .Bristowe of tho
County Court at Xottiij^bav"1' because the
Judge had given a decision a*x ia3t him, committed suicide inprison to-tSvj.

—

Sa«b vllle West* Daosnter

—

A Desirable Investment.

London, June 17th. The subscriptions to>
the Egyptian Conversion Loan agspregate
twenty times the amount of the' loan.
*

}:• MBCEILASEOTJ3.

BROTHERS?

•

_^ *.

PIANOS!

New Style Justßeceived
ALSO

A New Stock of the Famons

Behr Pianos!

COME AIVD SEE THEM,

KOHLER & CHASE,
1041 IMIAJRIDET STREET

VICTORY!
TXiIC

nnitefl States Brewery
*
GENUINE

(Over

Four Months

OIU)

Has captured the Taste of the Public
ITCANNOT BE EXCELLED.

Try It. You Will LikoIt-

DRINK
DE TNTTOERPRI SE

Lager Beer!
The Best Beer Brewed on This
Coast.

F.HILLEBRANDT&CO
2015 to 5023 Folsom Street.

JohnWieland's
CELEBRATED

LAGERBEER!
STANBAKD, j§oliJ2?SBU tt«
EXTRA PALE, |30 OHO
ERLAffQER,

J^' y^
o

r

!

For Sale at All Principal Saloons.
ASK FOR IT!

ORIGINAL LOUVRE,
Corner

O'JParrell

and

Market.

FIRST-CLASS RESTAURANT.

Los Angeles, June 17th.— The trial of the
Castao Canyon murder case, which has been Oysters,
Washington, June 17th.— Alter routine
progress for eighteen days, ended late this
in
business* the House to-day went into co<a- afternoon
in the acquittal of the defendants,
mittee of the whole on the Sundry Civil Ap- William C
and W. A. Gardener.
propriation bill, but soon rose. The amend- On FebruaryChormicle
28th last, Dolores Cook and
ment adopted in committee of the whole, mak- George Walton were shot and killedinan alterindefinite,
approprithe
ing specific, inlieu of
cation over land in Castao Canyon, about ten
ation for the payment ofback pay and boun- miles
from Newhall, this county. Chromiole
ties, was rejected and the billpassed.
a claim whichhe had purchased from the
The House then went into committee of the had
railroad. Walton had filed a pre-emption on
whole on the Indian Appropriation bill.
the same claim, but it had been disallowed
The appropriation of $20,000 to refund to and
appeal was pending. Matters were in
the Cherokee Indians the expense of their re- this fen
when a quarrel occurred in which
moval to Indian Territory was stricken out. Cookshape
and
Walton lost their lives. The trial
Pending further action the committee rose and
was on an information for the killing of Cook.
the House adjourned.
defendants contended that the shooting
The time 'of the Senate to-day was devoted The
entirely to the discussion and passage of the was one in defense of their lives and property.
Itis understood thatDistrict Attorney willdisSilver bill.
miss the information for the killingof Walton.
held in this
Itis the longest murder trial
• ever
Cbnnces in tbe Hirer and Harbor Bill.
county.;
.' Washington, June 17th.— Among the more
Elans; Himself to a Bedpost.
important increases made by the Senate ComSeattle, June 17th.— Joseph C. Thornton, a
mittee in the River and Harbor bill are:
Yaquina bay, $60,000; Mississippi river, from young attorney who came to this city from
the head of the passes to the mouth of the Logansport, Ind., about May 15th, committed
Ohio, $1,653,000, $1,000,000 of which here- suicide this afternoon by hanging himself to
a bedpost with a sheet, in his room
tofore passed the -House by joint resolution,
and which was for that reason stricken from in the New England Hotel. No reason is
the House bill and restored by the Senate known for the act, as he had money
Committee, no action having been taken on in 'bank, and was quite prosperous.
On his
the House Joint !resolution; Missouri river, person were found letters of introduction to
river,
Indiana,
now of
$350,000; Columbia
at Cascades, $50,- Ex-Senator W. 11. Calkins of
000: at the mouth, $75,000; from the head of Tolema, Hon. Judson Applegate ot the same
Bock island to the foot of Priest rapids, $69,- city, and others. Itis*known that Thornton
was a graduate of Yale College,
000.
• and that he
was highly connected.
Work of Con sress.

.

M<»rr le«f

London, June 17th. Th» mai»""iage of
Lionel Sackville West and his cousin, Vtotoria
Sackville West, eldest daughter of tha late
British Minister at Washington, took plaoti today at the residence ofLord Sackville in Ke\it-

Imported
German
Eastern Beers.

and

Plß£^__^ BBARINB

.

\u25a0

.

Tbe TariffTinkers Resting.

Washington, June 17th.— At to-day's meeting of the Kepublioan members ofthe Senate
Finance Committee the Tariff bill was closed
against' further- amendments. It willbe reported to the Senate to-morrow. The report

of the minority willbe submitted later.
JTobn MeElhone
Dead.
'

.

Sale of a

Sntter County

Martsville, June 17th.—The

Paper.

Inde-

prndenU published at Yuba City, was sold today to Enos Grover and N. B. Kirtley, and
will hereafter be run in the interest of the
Democratic party of Sutter county. The purchase ofthe Suiter Farmer hj the Republicans
forced the purchase of the
• other paper upon

aKHX
June 17th.—Private advices the Democrats.
Sacked
Grain
Horned.
ofJohn
G.
MoElhone
at
At"
report the death
'
Marysville, June l7th.—While fi section
lantic City of paralysis. . MoElhone had been
chief stenographer
of the House of |Representforeman on the Oroville
Railroad w&a burning
~
<
atives for :many: years. Ho was about fifty weeds, eight miles •north of :here, J yesterday,
yearaofage.
the fire got the start of him, and, spreading
-.Washington,'

nlliUnU

•

Db. Eicokd's SzarosxTiTX Pills, a apeettta for exhaasted Titahty, physical debility, wasted force*,
nervous derangements, cans titntional weakness, etc.
awrored by the Academy of Mediciae, Paris, aad
the medical celebrities of the world. Agents, J. O.
BTXXLB& CO., 635 Market st Palace Hotel, Saa
Frandsco, California. Sent by mall or express aay*
where. Box of 50, 91 25; of100, «2 00; of 200,
S3 SOj of.400. $6 00; preparatory pill*12 •00{
Or""Ssoro vox Cxbcuiujl-••-<\u25a0

,

.
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